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PREFACE

The primaryobjectiveof the HanfordEnvironmentalDose Reconstruction

(HEDR) Projectis to estimatethe radiationdose that individualscould have

receivedas a resultof emissionssince 1944 from the U.S. Departmentof

Energy's (DOE) HanfordSite near Richland,Washington. An independent

TechnicalSteeringPanel (TSP) directsthe project,which is conductedby

BattellePacificNorthwestLaboratories(BNW).

One of the major objectivesof the HEDR Projectis to developseveral

computercodes to model the airbornereleases,transportand environmental

accumulationof radionuclidesresultingfrom Hanfordoperationsfrom 1944

through 1972. In July 1992, the HEDR ProjectManagerdeterminedthat the

computercodes being developed(DESCARTES,calculationof environmental

accumulationfrom airbornereleases,and CIDER,dose calculationsfrom

environmentalaccumulation)were not capableof calculatingthe doses required

by the project.

A team of HEDR staffmembers developeda plan to assure that computer

codes would be developedto meet HEDR Projectgoals.The plan consistsof five

tasks" I) code requirementsdefinition,2) scopingstudies,3) design speci-

fications,4) benchmarking,and 5) data modeling. This reportdefinesthe

preliminarydesign studiesdone for the DESCARTESand CIDER computercodes.

The work documentedin this reportwas performedconcurrentlywith the

other tasks. Informationdevelopedin the course of the work for this

document influencedthe course of other scopingstudiesand vice versa. In

the interestof prompt interactionbetweenthe HEDR staff, the TSP, and the

public, this report is being issued in its currentform. The reader should

note that recommendationson severaldesign issueshave been made to the TSP,

in part as a resultof the preliminarydesign studiesdescribedhere. The

recommendationspertinentto this report are reducingthe number of nuclides

from three to one (iodine-131),using weekly data for the iodine-131emitted

in the 1940s and monthlythereafter, and dividingthe geographicarea in

which a personmay have receiveda dose of radiationinto 1064 sections

insteadof the 2091 suggestedby the draft requirements.
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I.0 INTRODUCTION

The HanfordEnvironmentalDose Reconstruction(HEDR)project is

developingseveralcomputercodes to model the releaseand transportof

radionuclidesinto the environment. This preliminarydesign addressestwo of

these codes: DynamicEstimatesof Concentrationsand Radionuclidesin

TerrestrialEnvironments(DESCARTES)and Calculationof IndividualDoses from

EnvironmentalRadionuclides(CIDER). The DESCARTEScode will be used to

estimatethe concentrationof radionuclidesin environmentalpathways,given

the output of the air transportcode RATCHET. The CIDER code will use

informationprovidedby DESCARTESto estimatethe dose receivedby an

individual.

In early October 1992, it was not apparentthat the DESCARTESand CIDER

codes could be designedto meet the requirementsthat Battelle set for these

codes.(a) This documentreportson preliminarydesign work performedby the

code developmentteam to determineif the requirementscould be met. The

documentcontainsthree major sections:i) a data flow diagram and discussion

for DESCARTES,ii) a data flow diagram and discussionfor CIDER, and iii) a

series of brief statementsregardingthe design approachrequiredto address

each code requirement.

This documentdoes not attemptto give specificsof the design, instead

it addressesin general how the requirementswould be met in the design.

(a) The requirementsthat Battelle (BNW)set for these two codes were releasedto the HEDR Technical
SteeringPanel (TSP) in a draft documenton November10rh, 1992. The preliminarydesignincludes
revisionsto these requirementsas provided in the December28, 1992 versionof the Software
RequirementsSpecificationfor The HanfordEnvironmntal Dose ReconstructionProjectAir Pathway
EnvironmentalAccumulationand Dose Codes (Shipler1992,Attachment2).
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2.0 DATA FLOW AND LOGIC CONSIDERATIONSFOR DESCARTES

This sectionoutlinesthe major featuresof the preliminarydesign of

DESCARTES. Althoughthe code design is not scheduledfor completionuntil the

end of January 1993, a preliminarydesign was identifiedto permit

benchmarkingactivities.

Figure I depictsthe conceptualizationof data flow in the DESCARTES

code under the preliminarydesign. In additionto the air depositionand

concentrationdata, DESCARTESwill importother data includingthe code run

control input,the inactivenodes list, the plant-specificlist of parameters,

the referenceanimaldiets, commercialdistributioninformation(formilk and

leafy vegetables),and other assortedparameters. All or only a few pathways

can be simulatedby DESCARTES. Air, soil, and food productconcentrationsare

stored in environmentalaccumulationdata files except for creamerymilk

concentrations,which are stored in a separatefile.

Followingthe structureof Figure I, the major featuresof DESCARTESare

given below.

2.1 Code Run ControlInput

The user will controlcode executionby supplyingthe followingtypes of

informationand selectingcomputationoptions:

• the name and decay constantof the nuclidebeing modeled

• specifyingthe start and end dates of the periodto simulate

• choosingthe pathwaysand productsto be computed

• making animal feedingregimechoices (by supplyinganimal diet
libraries)

• enteringthe deminimusdose level to be implemented



FIGURE I. Conceptualizationof DESCARTESData Flow



2.2 Node Selection

The user can control several aspects in selecting the spatial extent of

the code run including:

• choosing the nodes at which to perform calculations

• using a list of nodes where "significant" deposition has occurred
(preprocessor-prepared input file) to reduce the data storage
requirements by eliminating nodes with zero nuclide concentrations

2.3 Plant-Specific Input

Calculation of plant growth depends on the following types of informa-

tion which will be contained in data files, but which the end user will not

modify:

• plar_t-specificgrowth parameters

• tillageand harvestdates or seasons (whichdiffer by location and are
triggeredby frost dates)

2.4 Animal Diet Input

The code will estimatethe consumptionof contaminatedfeed for cows,

goats, and chickens. Some importantconsiderationsare

• differentan'.malsconsumedifferentproportionsof plant productswhose
nuclideconcentrationsare computedby DESCARTES

• differentgrowing seasonsat the node locations(as well as availability
of irrigation)affect animaldiet regimes

• multiple_ow diet regimesare representedat each node

• randomizationof animal diets is accomplishedthroughrandom selection
of daily diets from the animaldiet library

2.5 CommercialMilk Productionand Distribution

The code will handle commercialmilk productionand distribution,

modelingthe radionuclideconcentrationsfrom animalfeedingregimesthrough

computationof nuclideconcentrationsin grocerymilk at many locations. Some

general considerationsare:
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• only nodes with irrigatedpasturescontributeto commercialmilk
production

• fractionalcontributionsof commercialmilk productionnodes to
creameries,and creameriesto grocerymilk are randomly sampledfrom a
miIk production Iibrary

• nuclide concentrationsin milk at 26 identifiedcreameriesare saved to
a separatedata file for use by CIDER

• the nuclideconcentrationin grocerymilk at any node is formed as a
combinationof the concentrationsat severalcreameries

2.6 CommercialLeaf.yVeqetableProductionand Distribution

The code will handle commercialgrowth and distributionof leafy

vegetables. Some generalconsiderationsare

• only nodes with irrigatedcrops will contributeto commercialleafy
vegetableproduction

• the concentrationsof radionuclidesin commercialleafy vegetablesat
any node are computed as a combinationof the concentrationcomputedfor
multiple productionnodes

• the fractionalcontributionsof leafy vegetableproductionnodes to
any consumptionnode are randomlysampledfrom a vegetable
production Iibrary

2.7 BiomassModule

The code will computethe plant growth for each plant type. Some

general considerationsof this module are

• the biomassdiffersby plant type and location

• the biomasswill be computed for a given year at a locationonly if that
location is activewithin that year

• biomasswill not be saved to the disk at the end of the run

2.8 Plant ProductsModule

The code will compute the nuclideconcentrationsin severalplant

products. Some general considerationsfor this module are

• the code will handle up to 15 plant products

iii • the nuclideconcentrationfor each plant productis w_itten to a
separate (binary)file

5
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• the set of animal pathwayschosen will influencewhich plant products
need to be simulatedin the same run of the code

2.9 Animal ProductsModule

The code will computethe nuclideconcentrationsin severalanimal

products. Some generalconsiderationsfor this module are

• the code will handle up to 15 animal products

• the nuclideconcentrationin each animal productis written to a
separate (binary)file

• all food pathwaysused for animaldiets must have been previouslyor
concurrentlysimulatedin the plant productsmodule

2.10 CommercialFoods Module

As previouslydiscussed,the code handle the computationof nuclide

concentrationsin commerciallyavailablefood products. Some important

additionalconsiderationsare

• the only commercially-distributedfoods modeledby the code are milk and
Ieafy vegetables

• nuclide concentrationin creamerymilk is writtento a file for direct
use in CIDER

• grocery milk is distributeddirectlyto nodes

• leafy vegetablesare distributeddirectlyto nodes

• no centralprocessingfacilitiesare modeledfor leafy vegetables

2.11 DESCARTES-GeneratedEnvironmentalAccumulationData

The overallpurposeof DESCARTESis to build a staticdata set of

nuclideconcentrationsin the environmentas a functionof time, location,

pathway and realizationnumber for use by CIDER in computingindividualdoses.

Some generalconsiderationsfo;,the buildingof this data set are

• the concentrationsare stored in a structured,indexedfile to optimize
data access by CIDER

• nuclideconcentrationdata that are below a deminimusthresholdare not
stored



• the static data set containslocal (backyard)plant and animal product
concentrations,commercially-distributedmilk and leafy vegetable
concentrations,air concentrations,and soil compartmentconcentrations

• to maintain temporaland spatialrelationships,the static data set can
be accessedby realizationnumber,location,and time

• partialreplacementof data in the staticdata set is possiblewhen
simulatinga limitednumber of pathways



3.0 DATA FLOW AND LOGIC CONSIDERATIONSFOR CIDER

This sectionoutlines the major featuresof the prelim!narydesign of

CIDER. Figure 2 depicts the conceptualizationof data flow in the CIDER code

under the preliminarydesign. The major inputsof data into CIDER are control

and individual-specificdata, the referencediet library,the referencedose

factor library,and the creameryand environmentalaccumulationfiles

generatedby DESCARTES. Some additionalDESCARTES-generateddata such as soil

mass loadingand harvest seasonsare also input to CIDER. This informationis

used to generate individualradiationdoses in either "referenceindividual

map" or "specificindividual"modes, dependingon the control inputs. The

dose is reportedwith respectto pathway and organ by CIDER.

Followingthe structureof Figure 2, the major featuresof CIDER are

given below.

3.1 Code Control Input

The user will controlcode executionby supplyingthe followingtypes of

informationand selectingcomputationoptions

• operationmode (map for a referenceindividual,or specific individual)

° name and decay constantof the radionuclide

° lifestyleof the selectedindividual(ruralor urban)

° dates and locationsof residence(specificindividualmode) or mapping
nodes (mapmode)

• referencediet over-rideinformation(specificindividualmode only)





3.2 ReferenceDiet Libraries

The code will estimatethe consumptionof contaminatedfood pr,)ductsfor

referenceand specificindividuals. Some importantconsiderationsare

• randomizationof human diets is accomplishedthroughrandom selectionof
daily diets from a referencediet library

• the referencediet librarymay be over-riddenin specificindividual
mode to includeindividual-specificdiet information(e.g.,an
individualwho consumedgoat milk rather than cow milk)

• referencediet choiceswill be constrainedby the age, sex, and
lifestyleof the referenceindividual

• referencediets vary by seasonof the year

3.3 ReferenceFactor Libraries

Some parameterswill vary by realizationin the simulation. Values for

these parameterswill be input throughreferencelibraries. Some general

considerationsfor librariesare

• parametersin the librariesincludedose factors,shieldingfactors,dry
weight to wet weight conversionfactors,and food processingloss
fractions

• entry points in a librarymay includeradionuclidename, organ, age and
sex of the individual

• valuesfor the parameterswill be generatedby randomlyresampling
representativevalues in the library

3.4 CreameryMilk Data

Concentrationsof nuclidesin creamerymilk are generatedby the

DESCARTEScode. Generalconsiderationsfor using creamerymilk include

• concentrationsin milk _re being generatedfor 26 creameries

• diet input for a specificindividualmay includeconsumptionof milk
productsfrom any creamery

10
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3.5 DESCARTES-GeneratedEnvironmentalAccumulationData

DESCARTESbuilds a staticdata set of nuclide concentrationsin the

environmentas a functionof time, location,and realizationnumber for use by

CIDER in computingindividualdoses. Some general considerationsfor the use

of this data set _re:

• the concentrationsare stored in a structured,indexedfile to optimize
data access by CIDER

• nuclideconcentrationdata that are below a deminimusthresholdare not
stored

• the staticdata set contains local (backyard)plant and animal product
concentrations,commercially-distributedmilk and leafy vegetable
concentrations,air concentrations,and soil compartmentconcentrations

• to maintaintemporal and spatialrelationships,the static data set can
be accessedby realizationnumber,location,and time

]

3.6 Dose Results

The CIDER code is being designedto providedose estimates (up to 100

realizations)for an individual. Some generalreportingand output

considerationsare

• doses for a specific individualare reportedby pathwayand by organ
(includingwhole-body)

• when runningin map mode, the dose reportwill be output in such a
manner as to be easily transferredto the Arclnfo geographicinformation

| system for generationof maps

" • the CIDER code will not preparewrittenreportsof doses to individuals,
reportswill be generatedusing a post-processor



4.0 DESIGN APPROACHTO EACH CODE REQUIREMENT

This sectionprovidesa brief discussionof the implementationof the

code requirementsin the preliminarydesign. The presentation1strategy

identifieseach code requirementand gives a preliminaryindicationof how the

requirementwill be met in the design. The code design has to be completedat

the end of January1993 under the currentprojectschedule.

4.1 GeneralRequirements

Requirement1.1Thesoftwareshallcalculateenvironmentalaccumulationsanddosesfromatmospheric
releasesandtransportof radionuclidesfromHanfordsiteoperationsasmodeledbySTRMand
RATCHET.

Response: The DESCARTESand CIDER codes are being designed to use the air

transport data output by RATCHET.

Requirement1.2Thesoftwareshallbecapableof reportingenvironmentalaccumulationestimatesand
doseestimatesseparately.

Response"The requirementswill be met using two major codes, DESCARTESand

CIDER. DESCARTESwill generateenvironmentalaccumulationestimatesand CIDER

will performdose calculationsfor individuals. The two codes will implemen*

separatereportingcapabilities.

Requirement1.3Thesoftwareshallbecapableof operatingondataforthetimeperiodfrom1944
through1972inclusive.

Response:The codes will be able to handle data for the specifiedtime

periods. The design approachis to have all time-dependentdata read from

data files, rather than being hard-wiredin the code.

4.2 Quality AssuranceRequir.ements

Requirement2.1Thesoftwaredevelopmentanddesignshallbe subjectto the qualityassurance(QA)
requirementsintheHEDRQAplan(QAP#OHE-O03,dated7/21/92) andthePNLSoftwareControl
Procedures(SCP's)inPNL-MA-70.

Response: The work is being conducted under the specified QAcontrols.

Requirement2.2 Thesoftwareshallloginformationsuchasnamesandversionsof filesused,data
identificationlabels,andversionof thesoftwareto providecompletetraceabilityof theoutput.

12
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Response" Each run of the code will produce a "report file" that will contain,

among other things, the names of all data files used in the code. All output

files will contain a header that contains the program name and version number,

and a run identification number.

Requirement 2.3 The softwareshall producethe same output for separateruns usingidenticalinputs.

Response: The only difficulty in meeting this requirement is to be able to

repeat identically the generation of all stochastic information. All

stochastic "seeds" for random number generation will be specified as an input

by the user instead of being keyed on other things such as the system time.

Requirement 2.4 The softwareshall be documentedwith the followingitemsas HEDR projectrecords:
a. softwaredevelopmentplan (SDP)
b. softwaredesigndocument(SDD)
c. interfacerequirementsspecification(IRS)
d. data dictionary(DD)
e. configurationmanagementplan (CMP)
f. usersguide (UG)
g. moduledevelopmentfolders(MDF)
h. softwarerequirementsspecification(SRS)
i. softwaretest plan (STP)

Requirementsfor the contentsof eachdocumentshallbe Identifiedin the SDP.

Response: The SDP and the SRS have already been completed and submitted to the

TSP for their review. The SDP contains exhibits giving the required contents

for each of the other documents.

Requirement 2.5 The softwareshall be subjectedto the followingHEDRinternalreviews:
a. softwaredesignreview
b. code walkthrough
c. final intemaldevelopmentreview
d. independenttestingreview
e. operationalreadinessreview

Requirementsfor each reviewshallbe Identifiedinthe SDP.

Response: The SDP identifies each of these reviews as part of the software

development cycle. Requirements for each review are contained either in the

SDP or one of the PNL Software Control Procedures in PNL-MA-70 (SCP-312

through SCP-317).

13
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4.3 Host S,ystemRequirements

Requirement3.1 ThesoftwareshalloperateontheHEDRSun690platform.

Response: The target development and implementation platform is the HEDRSun
690.

Requirement3•2Thefollowingthreeoperatingenvironmeptsshallbe supported:
a. developmentand/ormaintenance
b. testano/orverification
c. production

Theoperatingenvironmentsdo nothaveto functionsimultaneously.Productionrunsdo notneed
to support,morethana singlenuclideata time.

Response"The codes are being designedto process a singlenuclideat a time.

Availablememory or disk space may limit concurrentactivitiesfor any two, or

all three, operatingenvironments.

4.4 GeneralUser Interface.Requirements

Requirement4.1 Thesoftwareshallprovidea procedureto allowoperationbya trainednon-developer
throughtheuseof scriptortextcontrolfiles•

Response:Both DESCARTESand CIDER are being designed to _e driven by a text

"scenariofile". A fragmentof a scenariofile for CIDER is given in Figure

3. The scenariofiles allow "batching"of multiple cases.

4.5 Data Size Requirements

Requirement5.1Thesoftwareshallsupportcalculationsforoneradionuclide1311,with the capabilityto
expandto a total of fiveradionuclides.Implementationot futureexpansionray requirecode
modifications.

Response"All nuclide specificinformationwill be containedin data files.

Some examplesare dose factors,radiologicaldecay, plant uptake,natal and

nursingtransfer factors,animaltransfer factors,soil leachingand

percolation,food processingloss fraction,air depositiondata.

14



FIGUR_ 3. Fragmentof a CIDER Scenario File

ENV_NODE_LIB /data1/EXP_NODE_I131.NDX;
ENV_CREAM_LIB /datal/EXP_CREAM_I131.NDX;
ORGAN_FACTOR /datal/ORGAN_FACT.DAT;
SOIL_FACTOR /datal/SOIL_FACT.DAT;
RESULT_FILE /casel/case.out;
REALIZATIONS i00;
ORGANS Thyroid,Liver;
PATHWAYS ALL;
DIET_SPEC MD1RD13 FALL Milkl DISTRIBUTION_I0.0, OTHER_VEG 0.21 0.0;

; diet "MDI" is the same as referencediet "RD13"fall ; except
; milkl is stochasticdist I and oveg is 0.21 kg/day

DISTRIBUTION I NORMAL3.0 .134 2.54 3.34;
BEGINCASE1;

SEX MALE;
BIRTH 5/23/46;
WEANED 4/1/47;
START 8/23/45;
FINISH 12/31/90;
LOC 23 8/23/45 1/15/47;
LOC 0 5/2/47 7/18/78;
LOC 478 7/19/78 12/31/90;
DIET RDI 11/1/46 7/I/47;
DIET RD2 7/2/47 9/I/52;
DIET MDI 12/2/78 12/31/90;
MOTHER RD7 8/23/45 12/7/55;
LIFESTYLERLI 11/I/46 7/1/47;

END; CASE1
BEGIN CASE2;

SEX MALE;
BIRTH I/1/46;
WEANED 1/31/46;
START I/1/46;
FINISH 12/31/46;
MAP ALL;
DIET RDI i/I/46 7/I/46;
DXET RD2 7/2/46 I/I/47;
MOTHER RD7 8/23/45 12/7/55;
LIFESTYLERLI I/i/46 7/1/47;

END; CASE2

Requirement5.2Thesolid,areshallbedesignedto supportfutureexpansionwithupto 15plantmedia
andup to 12 animalmec_.... im_.,lementationof futureexpansionmayrequirecodemodifications.

Response: The preliminary design does not preclude adding p_ant or animal

media. Some code modificationswill probablybe required.

Requirement5.3The softwareshallsupportusingupto 100realizationsofairconcentrationand
depositiondatathroughtheenvironmentalaccumulationanddoseestimates.A singlereali_'ationof the
codeconsistsof alivaluesinputor calculatedfor eachactivemodeforeachoperationaltim_step.

15
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Response: The software shall contain arrays to handle up to 100 realizations

of data. The user can choose to use from I to 100 realizations in any code

run.

Requirement 5.4 The software shall be capable of operating on a spatialgrid containing up to 1064
nodes.

Response" The software and disk space requirements are being sized for a

maximum of 1064 nodes.

4.6 Mathematical Models

Requirement 6.1 The softwarecalculationsshallimplementthe functionalityof equationsDES-1through
DES-18and CID-1 throughCID-5 as documentedin:

"Parametersused in the EnvironmentalPathways(DESCARTES)and
RadiologicalDose (CIDER)Modules of the HanfordEnvironmentalDose
ReconstructionIntegratedCodes (HEDRIC)for Air Pathway". S.F. Snyder,
W.T. Farris,B.A. Napier,T.A. Ikenberry,and R.O, Gilbert. PNWD-2023HEDR,
September1992.

Response" In addition to the equations cited here, goat milk will be computed

in DESCARTESand passed to CIDER, and CIDER will also compute doses to

prenatal and nursing infants.

Requirement6.2 The softwareshallsupport only simpleexponentialdecay of radionuclides.

Response: Radiological decay is being implemented. For example, it is used

when implementing the concentration decrease due to the holdup time betweP'l

harvest and consumption for both human and animal diets.

Requirement6.3 The softwareshallprovidethe capabilityto generaterandomnumbersfrom the
followingstatisticaldistributions:

ao uniform
b. piecewiseuniform
c. Ioguniform
d. normal
e. Iognormal
f. triangular.
g. discreteuniform

Generationof values fromthe normaland Iognormaldistributionswillbe truncatedat the tail
probabilitiesof 0.01 and 0.99.

Response" All of these distributions were coded and tested for another

project. The low-level routines will be incorporated in the DESCARTESand

16
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CIDER codes. The tail probabilitiesfor truncationof the normal and

lognormaldistributionswill be user selectable,but will default to 0.01 and

0.99.

Requirement6.4Thesoftwareshallprovidethecapabilityto generateali randomnumbersusinga
stratifiedsamplingtechnique.

Response: The capability to perform this technique has already been coded for

anotherproject (SUBROUTINEUO1S). lt will be incorporatedinto the DESCARTES

and CIDER codes.

Requirement6.5Thesoftwareshallbe capableof selectingidenticalstochasticparam_.tersfor separate
runswhichdifferonlybytheradionuclidebeingprocessed.

Response:All stochastic"seeds"for random numbergenerationwill be

specifiedby the User insteadof keying them on other things such the system

time. Multiplenuclideswill each have to run on the same time steps for this

requirementto be met.

Requirement6.6The environmentalaccumulationsoftwareshallusetheEulermethodfor solutionof ali
differentialequations.

Response:The Euler method is the only method being considered.

Requirement6.7Thesoftwareshallsupportthe stochasticparameterdefinitionsandsampling
frequenciesdefinedinSection6.0 andTableA-1ofPNWD-2023HEDR(datedSeptember1992).

Response:All parameterdefinitionswill be data file driven. The stochastic

keywordDISTRIBUTIONwill allow definitionof any distributionin requirement

6.3. This approachallows the parameterdocumentto be updated and

implementedusing data changesrather than code modifications.

4.7 EnvironmentalAccumulationData InterfaceRequirements

Requirement7.1The environmentalaccumulationsoftwareshallreceiveairtransportinformationfrom
theRATCHETcodeas documentedin:

"RegionalAtmosphericTransportCodeforHanfordEmissionTracking
(RATCHET)",J.V.Ramsdell,Jr.andK.W.Burk,PNL-8003HEDR,dated
February1992.

Response:Air transportdata is alreadyavailablefrom RATCHET for the nuclide

I_IIfor the years 1944-1947. A preprocessor/translatorprogram is required

to format the data for use in DESCARTES.

17



Requirement7.2Thesoftwareshallimplementmilkinformationas presentedin:

"MilkCowFeedIntakeandMilkProductionEstimatesforPhaseI", D.M Beck,
R.F.Darwin,A.R.Erickson,andR.L Eckert,PNL.-7227HEDR,April1992.

and

"MilkProductionandDistributioninLow-DoseCountiesforHanfordThyroid
DiseaseStudy",PNL-8153,June1992.

Response.The mixing a,lddistributionof milk is being designed as a post-

processorto the animal products(milk)equationsfor the specifiedfeeding

regimes. The commercialmilk productionand distributionappliesto a region

of limited spatialextent.

Requirement7.3Thesoftwareshallimplementa fresh,leafyvegetabledistributionnetworkas presented
in:

"CommercialProductionandDistributionof FreshFruitsandVegetables:A
_, ScopingStudyon theImportanceofProducePathwaysto Dose",T.L March,
. D.M.Anderson,W.T.Farris,T.A.Ikenberry,B.A.Napier,andG.L Wilfert,PNL-

2022,September1992.

Response"A commercialdistributionsystem for leafy vegetablesis being

; designed as a redistributionof productionamong nodes. The concentrationof

I a nuclide in commercialleafy vegetablesat a node is a combinationof the
concentrationsin backyardleafy vegetablesat possiblyseveralnodes. No

, commercialdistributionsystem is being implementedfor any other plant

products.

Requirement7.4 Physicallocationsshallbe specifiedby node.

Response"Physicallocationsin DESCARTESand CIDER will be identifiedby node

number. A map of node number againstphysicallocation,county,census tract,

etc., will be generatedand maintainedexternalto the codes.

Requirement7.5Thesoftwareshallusea creameryidto identifycreamerymilkinformation.

Response:The softwaredesignwill implement26 creameries,with the ability

to be easily expandedto additionalcreameries. Each creamerywill be labeled

1 by a unique identifier.
il
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4.8 EnvironmentalAccumulationControlRequirements

Requirement8.1 Theenvironmentalaccumulationsoftwareshallallow userselectionof thesetof nodes
whereenvironmentalaccumulationcalculationsshallbeperformed.

Response: The user will be able to select a subset of the nodes for generation

of environmental accumulations by DESCARTES.However, commercial production

regionsmay requireadditionalnodes for some pathways.

Requirement8.2Theenvironmentalaccumulationsoftwareshallallowtheuserto processoneor more
plantand/oranimalmer.;'_independently.

Response:The DESCARTEScode is being designedto allow runningof each plant

and animal pathway as independentlyof the other pathways as possible.

However,there are dependenciesamong the pathways. For example, a change in

the computationof concentrationsof nuclides in pasturegrass may requirethe

recalculationof concentrationsin both backyardmilk and commercialmilk.

=; Requirement8.3 Thesoftwareshallbe ableto utilizedefaultvalueswhenno inputvaluesexist.

: Response:Many data will be assigneddefaultvalues,but not all data will

i have a defaultvalue. For example,CIDER will requirethe user to specify

things such as living l_cation,sex, nuclide,lifestyle,and start and stop

time of the run. Both DESCARTESand CIDER will requirethe user to specify

the name of the scenariofile.

4.9 EnvironmentalAccumulationGeneralRequirements

Requirement9.1 Theenvironmentalaccumulationsoftwareshallbe ableto acceptinformationfrom
RATCHETindailytimesteps.

Response:The DESCARTEScode is being designedto operateon data from RATCHET

that comes only on a daily time step.

Requirement9.2Theenvironmentalaccumulationsoftwareshallprovideanenvironmentalaccumulation
databaseto thedosecodeat userselectableintervals:daily,weekly,or monthly.

Response:The design of this data set (database)has been identified,built,

and tested as part of the benchmarkingtests to determinecompliancewith

requirement14.2 The benchmarkingtests are describedin a separatedocument.

!i Requirement9.3A deminimusdosethresholdshallbeimplementedwithrespectto environmental
mediato restrictdatapassedto thedosesoftwareto significantlevels.Thealgorithmforthiscalculation

, isto bedetermined.
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Response: The codes are being designed to take advantage of the data reduction

allowed by this feature. The specific algorithm defining exclusion of data

has not yet been defined.

4.10 Environmental Accumulation Reportinq Requirements

Requirement 10.1 The environmentalaccumulationsoftwareshallbe able to report,in human-readable
form or electronicmedia, the radionuclideconcentrationsin the followingmedia for selectednodesand
time steps:

Plant Media
a. innerleafyvegetables
b. outerleafyvegetables
c. othervegetables
d. innerfruit
eo outerfruit
f. grain
g. alfalfahay
h. pasture
i. grasshay
j. silage
k. sagebrush

AnimalMedia
a. goat milk
b. grocerycow milk(rural)
c. grocery cow milk(urban)
d. creamery cow milk
e. cow feeding regime1 milk
f. cow feeding regime2 milk
g. cow feeding regime3 milk
h. cow feedingregime4 milk
i. eggs
j. beef
k. poultry

Other Media
a. air
b. uppersoillayer
c. soilroot zone

Response: The code is being designed to output information for all of these

media. The information for each media will be directed to a separate binary

output file. A report generator will be written to extract information for

testing and reporting purposes. In addition to these media, leafy vegetables

are being carried as backyard and commercial products, and cow milk is output

separately for individual cows and for cow herds.
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4.11 Dose Model Requirements

Requirement 11.1 The softwareshallbe able to calculatedosesfor both referenceand real individuals.

Response" The design allows for 24 (or more) reference individuals (6 ages, 2

sexes, 2 lifestyles). Reference individuals will not move in the domain.

Real individuals will be modeled, and differ from reference individuals in

that they car,move, they can change their diet, their age, etc.

Requirement 11.2The dose softwareshalloperate internallyon a daily time step, even when the
environmentaldata is passedon a weeklyor monthlytime step.

Response" The design is implementing a daily internal time step in CIDER.

Requirement 11.3 The dose softwareshallbe able to calculatepre-nataldoses for infants. Prenatal
dosesare based on the diet and lifestyleof the mother. The transferfunctionof the mother'sintaketo
the infant'sdose is representedby dosefactors in unitsof rad to infantper curie of maternalintake.

Response" The design allows implementation of this function. The final form

of the algorithm is not yet known.

Bequirement 11.4 The dose softwareshallbe ableto calculatedosesfor nursinginfants. Dosesfor
nursinginfantsare based on the diet, locationand lifestyleof boththe motherandthe child. The infant's
dose is a functionof infant'sintakeplusa transferparametermultipliedby the mother'sintake. The
infantand motherare requiredto liveat the same node.

Response: The design allows implementation of this function. The final form

of the algorithm is not yet known.

Requirement 11.5The dose softwareshallallowonly one type of freshmilkand one type of storedmilk
to be included ina dietat any singletime step.

Response" The design allows implementation of this requirement. A limitation

is being imposed that if both fresh and stored milk come from a creamery, they

must both come from the same creamery.

Requirement 11.6 The dose softwareshallutilizeenvironmentalconcentrationvaluesfrom the node
where an individuallives. An Individualcan only live at one nodefor a giventime step.

Response" This requirement allows definition of a relatively simple design for

CIDER, and keeps the data transfer from disk to memory at a minimum, thereby

helping meet the run-time requirements (see requirement 14.2).

Requirement 11.7 The dose softwarecalculationsshallaccount for holduptimes (decay) fromthe
previousyear's harvestin both freshand storedfood media.
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Response:The code is being designedto accessthe concentrationat the time

of harvestfor each productand implementradioactivedecay for the holdup

time betweenharvestand consumption. The concentrationdata is identified

and accessedby time, node number (location),and realizationnumber to ensure

that spatialand temporalprocessesare not distorted.

4.12 Dose ControlRequirements

Requirement12.1Thedosesoftwareshallallowtheuserto selecta startdateandenddate.

Response: The code design forces the user to select a start date and an end
date.

Requirement12.2Thedosesoftwareshallsupport"map"datagenerationforreferenceindividualsanda
userspecifiedsetofnodes.

Response:The scenariofile for CIDER supportsmultiple cases in the same run.

The keywordMAP will be used to specifythe locationsto be includedin the

mad.

Requirement12.3A userspecifieddietshallbe implementedas anoverrideofa referencedietby foo-J
category.

Response:The scenariofile for CIDER supportsmodificationof reference

diets. The appropriatekeywordsare DIET and MOTHERSDIET.

Requirement12.4The dosesoftwareshallallowtheuserto supplya dietthatmaychangewithtime.

Response"The scenariofile for CIDER supportsmodificationof diets with time

for real individuals. The appropriatekeywordis DIET.

Requirement12.5Thedosesoftwareshallallowthe livinglocationofan individualto changewithtime.

Response"The scenariofile for CIDER supportsa change of locationwith time

for a real individual. The appropriatekeywordis NODE.

Requirement12.6Thedosesoftwareshallallowrealindividualsto exitandreenterthe studyarea.

Response:The scenariofile for CIDER supportsa change of locationwith time

for a real individual. One of the locationsis a phantomnode outsidethe

modelingdomain. The appropriatekeywordis NODE.

Requirement12.7Changesto an individual'sdiet,livinglocation,andlifestylemaybe allowedto occur
ata frequencyno morerapidthantheinternaltimestepatwhichthedosesoftwareisrunning.
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Response:The design for the CIDER code implementsa check for modified

informationonly once for each time step.

Requirement12.8The dosesoftwareshallbe capableof runningin a multiplerunmode. Themultiple
runmodewillallowthesequentialcalculationof dosesto multipleindividualsatdifferentlocationswith
differentdietsandlifestyles.

Response:The scenariofile for CIDER supportsmultiplecases in the same run.

However, some restrictions_pply such as the individualin each case is

exposed to the same nuclide,all individualsuse the same exposure files (from

DESCARTES),and all individualsuse the same numberof realizations.

4.13 Dose ReportinqRequirements

Requirement13.1Thedosesoftwareshallbeableto reportdoseson anannualbasis,

Response: The CZDERcode is being designed to output an annual dose on each

year-end time boundary.

Requirement13,2Thedosesoftwareshallbeableto reportcumulativedosesovertheentiretime
periodselected.

Response: The CIDER code is being designed to report the cumulative dose to a

single individualfor the entire simulationtime period.

Requirement13.3Thedosesoftwareshallbeableto reportdosestothe thyroid,redbonemarrow,
lowerlargeintestineandeffectivedoseforthefollowingpathwaysbasedon operatorselection:

a. external
b. in_'.alatlon
c. beefingestion
d. leafyvegetableingestion
e. othervegetableingestion
f. fruitingestion
g. grainingestion
h, poultryingestion
i. eggsingestion
j. milkingestion
k. totaloveralipathways.

Thedosesshallbeoutpt_tfortheentiresetof realizations.

Response: The CIDER code is being designed to report the doses by organ and

pathway. Adding an organ to the list will be a minor code change (the code

will run slower,and the appropriateinputdata is required,i.e., dose factor

by organ). Adding a pathwaywith an exposurefunctiondifferentthan the ones
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identified in the equations CID-I through CID-5 will require a major change to

the code.

4.14 Computation Time Requirements

Requirement 14.1 The environmentalsoftwareshallbe capableof producinga full environmental
accumulationdatabasefor use bythe dose code (1 radionuclide,ali media,1064 nodes,years 1944
through1972) in 10 dayswall clocktime.

Response: Benchmarking studies to determine if DESCARTES will meet this

requirement are reported in a separate document. At this time it is not

certain that this requirement can be met.

Requirement 14.2The dose softwareshallbe able to calculateand outputdata for a "map" run of 1064
nodes on a dedicatedmachinefor a singleyear and a singleradionuclidewithan elapsedwall-clock
time of no morethan 532 minutes(30 secondsaverage per node). The outputof a productionrun
includesthe dosesto a representativeindividualat each nodefor 3 organs,10 pathways,and
subpathwaysand 100 realizations.

Response" Benchmarking studies to determine if CIDER will meet this

requirement are reported in a separate document. At this time, it appears

that the CIDER code can meet this timing requirement. The timing studies

assumed that calculations will be done for 3 organs, 10 pathways, 100

realizations, and 366 time steps per year.
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